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AutoEval and AutoDiscover TeamUp to Provide VehicleConsumers Ultimate
Value

AutoEval, a company that provides shopping used vehicle consumers with pre-purchase
diagnostic evaluations, has entered into an agreement, effective September 1, 2004, with
AutoDiscover, a company that locates new and used vehicles for consumers at the lowest
possible price.

Teaneck, NJ (PRWEB) August 30, 2004 -- AutoEval, a company that provides shopping used vehicle
consumers with pre-purchase diagnostic evaluations, has entered into an agreement, effective September 1,
2004, with AutoDiscover, a company that locates new and used vehicles for consumers at the lowest possible
price.

Both AutoEval and AutoDiscover will provide more value to their respective customers through reciprocating
package deals and advertising. AutoEval will advertise in print and on the internet a Â�ShopperÂ�s
PackageÂ� to used vehicle buyers that includes a pre-purchase evaluation and AutoDiscoverÂ�s vehicle
finding services. AutoDiscover will offer a similar package on its website to customers.

Â�This is the ultimate combination for someone looking for a used vehicle,Â� contends Jason Bass, president
of AutoEval. He further states, Â�A person can save a substantial amount of money through AutoDiscover and
obtain pre-purchase diagnostic evaluation of the vehicle. This is absolutely a no-brainer.Â�

AutoDiscover is affiliated with American Auto Consultants, Inc., which has been in business for more than 24
years. The company guarantees that it will obtain car prices substantially lower that any other company in
writing. Serving customers in the U.S. and Canada, AutoDiscover assists customers on financing, leasing,
trade-ins, and every other decision of automobile purchasing.

AutoEval was established as a limited liability company in September 2003. Seeking to change the way used
automobiles are bought and sold, AutoEvalÂ�s mission is to provide knowledge and peace of mind to potential
buyers of used vehicles through an independent automotive evaluation service.
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Contact Information
Public Relations
AUTOEVAL
http://www.autoeval.net
(888) 301-5676

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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